I n a First Nation community located northeast of Haida Gwaii in British Columbia, a 38-year-old woman required resuscitation from an apparent cardiac arrest that had occurred while she was coaching at a competitive sports event. She had a history of syncope and palpitations. Her family history included a brother who had died unexpectedly as an infant and an aunt who had died suddenly at the age of 15 years.
In the same community, a 37-year-old woman had a prolonged QT interval corrected for heart rate (QTc) on electrocardiograms (ECGs), a history of frequent palpitations and brief episodes of altered consciousness and weakness. Her family history included sudden, unexplained death in a newborn sibling and in a sister aged 32 years.
The women were diagnosed with long QT syndrome. Clinical genetic sequencing showed they both had a G-to-A substitution in exon 4 of the KCNQ1 gene, resulting in a novel valine-tomethionine amino acid change at position 205 of the protein (V205M). Mechanistic studies subsequently established mutation pathogenicity. 1 These two patients were not known to be related within four generations. The long QT syndrome in both women was managed with implantable cardioverter defibrillators.
In a second First Nation community also located northeast of Haida Gwaii, a four-year-old girl complained that her "heart was jumping." Several ECGs were performed, and community physicians made a clinical diagnosis of long QT syndrome. The child's paternal aunt had died suddenly after childbirth at age 26, and her father had lost two other siblings as infants to sudden, unexplained death. Because the child's grandmothers were both ancestrally from community one, it was presumed this family would also carry the KCNQ1 V205M mutation. However, targeted testing was negative for this mutation, and comprehensive molecular testing was done for the five most common long QT syndrome genes: KCNQ1, KCNH2, SCN5A, KCNE1 and KCNE2. Sequencing confirmed that the child and her father shared a different mutation in KCNQ1, R591H, which has been previously characterized as a pathogenic mutation. 2 Other family members have been confirmed as mutation carriers, and a history of sudden, unexplained death can be traced back at least five generations. To date, long QT syndrome in this family has been managed effectively with β-blockers.
Discussion
Long QT syndrome is a rare, inherited cardiac condition associated with life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias. An estimated 80% of hereditary long QT syndrome is caused by more than 500 mutations in 12 genes (Appendix 1, a v a i l a b l e a t w w w . c m a j . c a / l o o k u p / s u p p l /doi:10.1503/cmaj.100138/-/DC1) that encode ion channels or functionally related proteins involved in cardiac conduction. 3, 4 Minor gene effects may play a role in the presentation of long QT syndrome, 3 and a combination of mutations and functional polymorphisms may result in a more severe phenotype with a greater risk of sudden death. 5 Intense emotions or exogenous triggers such as QT-prolonging drugs can also compound the effect of a mutation, which reinforces the multifactorial and complex nature of the condition. Although long QT syndrome in the communities described in this paper is caused by two different mutations in the KCNQ1 gene, the clinical presentation and family history are similar.
How common is it?
The incidence of inherited long QT syndrome in the general population is predicted to be 1:2500. • Congenital long QT syndrome, an autosomal dominant condition, predisposes affected people to cardiac arrhythmias and sudden cardiac death.
• Sudden cardiac death can be prevented by appropriate medical management such as β-blockers and avoidance of QT-prolonging drugs.
• Because two different mutations have been confirmed in two First Nation communities in northern British Columbia, clinicians should consider the possibility of long QT syndrome in members of these communities.
Key points
However, clusters of affected individuals have been seen in ethnically homogenous or isolated populations, presumably because of the familial nature of the condition and founder effect. 3 For example, in the first community described in this paper, members of the community alerted university researchers to the need to investigate the high rate of long QT syndrome in the community. A research protocol was developed with the community, and relatives of the two index patients were invited to participate in a community-based research project. 1 To date, more than 300 people who originate from this community have participated in the project. Fifty-eight people have been confirmed to be mutation carriers.
For clinicians providing care in northern British Columbia, it is important to be aware that the estimated frequency of this mutation of at least 1:125 in the two communities described in this paper is 20 times greater than the predicted rate in the general population and among the highest worldwide (map of the general region of the BC communities available at Appendix 2, www.cmaj.ca /lookup /suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.100138/-/DC1).
How is the diagnosis made?
The clinical diagnosis of long QT syndrome is made on the basis of a prolonged QTc interval, for which the cut-off remains controversial (Table 1 3, 6 ), or the presence of a known pathogenic long QT syndrome mutation. However, 30%-40% of those affected will be either underor overdiagnosed because of equivocal QTc measurements. In the first community, carriers have a significantly higher mean QTc (Figure 1 
What is the prognosis?
The lifetime risk of death in long QT syndrome is reported to be between 15% and 70%, but varies with the gene involved, age, sex and length of the QT interval. 3 The risk for death is highest in the two years following the first cardiac event. 3 The overall mortality risk can be substantially reduced with appropriate treatment, which is dictated by the ion channel involved. Therefore, health care providers must be alert to the possibility of the syndrome, be vigilant when reviewing ECG findings and ensure genetic testing is started for all patients with clinical features of the syndrome or those who are firstdegree relatives of a mutation carrier.
The standard medical treatment for the most common type (type 1) of long QT syndrome, caused by mutations in KCNQ1, is oral β-blockers. 3 In a minority of cases, such as when cardiac arrest has occurred, or when β-blockers are contraindicated or ineffective, implantable cardioverter defibrillators are considered. 3 In a recent study, noncompliance with medications or exposure to QT-prolonging drugs was associated with important cardiac events; 7 this suggests that when patients who are carriers of a KCNQ1 mutation take β-blockers regularly and avoid QT-prolonging drugs, the risk of death may be eliminated. β-blockers are not without adverse effects, and patients might not comply with treatment advice.
Further longitudinal research to determine the specific risk for serious cardiac events and opti- mal management strategies is essential in establishing and providing the most effective clinical management. 3 For now, based on the evidence for the effectiveness of β-blockers in carriers of a KCNQ1 mutation, pharmacologic treatment should be started even if patients are otherwise asymptomatic.
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QT-prolonging drugs
The avoidance of QT-prolonging drugs is challenging. More than 300 drugs, as seemingly benign as antibiotics or as common as antidepressants, are known to potentially trigger events ( Table 2) . 8 Additionally, for about 15% of asymptomatic people with confirmed long QT syndrome, the first clinical indication of the condition is sudden cardiac death. 3 Therefore, it is essential that carriers of the mutation avoid QT-prolonging drugs and other known triggers, even when there is no obvious prolongation of the QT interval.
Psychological effects
Another important aspect of clinical care to consider for these patients is the psychologic impact of long QT syndrome. The emotional impact of learning that one has inherited a predisposition to sudden cardiac death or that one's children are at risk or affected can be profound. 9 The perception that primary care physicians have little knowledge about this generally rare condition can raise anxiety levels even further. 9 This may be a particular concern for those in remote areas that are served by rotating or locum clinicians, who may not be aware of the local impact of the condition. Therefore, in addition to physical management, it is important to ensure that psychologic support, including counselling, is available.
Conclusion
The diagnosis of long QT syndrome presents challenges to the patients, families and their health care providers. A high rate of long QT syndrome (type one) is present in First Nation people who originate from northern British Columbia, with two different, pathogenic mutations responsible. Although a prolonged QTc on ECG may be predictive of a mutation, a negative ECG does not rule it out. The identification of these mutations has provided physicians with a valuable diagnostic test for the relatives of a mutation carrier. However, as migration throughout Canada is inevitable, those affected will present well beyond the confines of the community borders. Therefore, health care providers must exercise caution when prescribing QT-prolonging drugs to First Nation people from northern British Columbia who show evidence of a prolonged QT interval or are related to those with long QT syndrome. The importance of exploring a family history of this syndrome should not be overlooked and could be life-saving when prescribing medications, because appropriate management will improve the chance of survival of those at risk.
Future studies in these communities are planned to address knowledge gaps, including sex-specific differences in the clinical phenotype, the role of secondary mutations, and factors that may hinder or support coping in affected families. Ongoing monitoring of patients molecularly identified with the condition will provide more information on the natural history of the syndrome in these communities and, in turn, will improve management strategies and patient care. Note: QTc = QT interval corrected for heart rate. 
